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Penmore Press LLC, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Everyone in Philadelphia thinks Jacob Maul, the Quaker stonecutter, is a
murderer. How could there be any doubt? In September of 1785, two women were found dead on
his property--one of them in his bed--with bruise marks on their throats. The only person who
comes to a different conclusion is the city s most famous citizen, Benjamin Franklin. But at seventy-
nine years of age, Franklin doesn t want to acquire a reputation for solving his neighbors problems.
Instead, he recruits a younger man, Revolutionary War veteran James Jamison, to make inquiries
under his direction and collect information that could prove the Quaker s innocence. Franklin s
considerable intelligence guides Jamison, but as the investigation unfolds, details emerge that
threaten to dismantle the great man s assumptions. The Quaker Murders contains rich details
about both Benjamin Franklin and life in eighteenth-century Philadelphia, a large, bustling city that
was still recovering from the rigors of the war for independence.
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the greatest book i have got read through until now. It normally will not expense an excessive amount of. I am just delighted to let you
know that here is the greatest book i have got go through within my individual existence and might be he finest book for at any time.
-- Pr ecious McGlynn-- Pr ecious McGlynn

The publication is great and fantastic. It really is simplistic but surprises within the 50 % from the publication. Your daily life span will be change when you
comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Althea  Aufder ha r-- Althea  Aufder ha r
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